The Road to Phnom Penh:
Cambodia Takes up the GL1n
N \tAKl'I! 18. A;-.; A.\ lllUCAN- backed mil it ary
co up ove rthrew the neutralist gove rnment of
Prin ce Norod om Siha no uk . fo rcing the Ca mb odian i cft int o all- o ut ins urgen cy and pro viding
Ameri can counterinsurgc nt s with ye t an o ther Vietnam.
Fi rs t South Vietnam ; then Laos; now Camb odia - Americ:an
power has finall y toppled the last do mino in Indoc hina int o
communist revoluti on.
For over a de cade . the United States had tried to unseat
Sihanouk and replace him with a right-wing regime . Though
a con se rvati ve in domesti c policie s, Siharllluk jeal ously
guarded his co un try's independence. kn owing that ent angling alliances could on ly lead Cambodia straight int o the
Indochina war. and fr om the re int o a full-scale revoluti on
of her own. He also knew that if Camb odia eve r be c: ame a
junior partner in Ameri ca's Asian allian ces. she would open
hersel f to the territ o rial ex pansion of he r traditi onal enemies, the Thais and the South Vietnamese.
He was right. Gen eral Lon No l, Cambodia's new ruler, has
abandoned neutrality . South Vietnam 's General Thieu has
agreed to occupy Camb odia, defending Lon Nol from the
Cambo dian people , at least un til a successful Ca mb odianization of the war permits the wi_t hd rawa l o f South Vietnamese co mbat t roo ps. The Thais -have voluntee red military aid
an d their own combat troops. And the Americans, striking
fr om air and land , are t urn ing Cambodia into the ne west
battle fi eld in an unend ing war.
Sihanouk, meanwhile. is now chief o f his country's revolutionary movement. "America att racts communism ," the
former neut ralist once explained, "like sugar attracts ants ."
Sihanouk first became King of Cambodia in 1941, appointed by the Vichy French, who from the outset of
World War II administered the country on behalf of the
Japanese. In early 1945, after Vichy fell to the Allies, the
Japanese seized direct con trol o f Indochina, made the righ twing collabora tor Son Ngoc Thanh premie_r, and pushed
Sihanouk to declare Cambodia independent of F_rench rule.
Following the defeat of Japan in Wo rld War II , the French
returned, jailing Son Ngoc Thanh and forcing Sihanouk to
make Cambodia "an autonomous state within the French
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l.Jni rn 1. " Thi s cffL•c"ti\·c•h· 1\'e· ,t:1hli,lt ,·d l· re·1 •,·l1 1:1tl1:.11'. .!!,d
cc on,Hn ic contr ol. :111d ~:1\·,· th e· 1:r,· 11,·li th,· lhi "' ( .1: 1.i •,,.
di:1 :rnd Camb lJJi :111 tr\lu ps i1 1 th,·1r ,:1111 p:11~ 11 t,, 1<'~.11 1: •1,trol o.f Vi etn am frll 111 th,· Vie t \li nl1.
In reac: tiun t,> th e Fre11c lt t:1k ,'ll\ e' r. 111 :111\ ,, t S,t1 , \ ,·, ,,
TI1:rnh 's fo ll ,1wers !led tu Th :11 l:1nd . \\ lt ,·1e· til e'\ "1 ~:1;111,·,I :1
Cambodi an i11depe·11Je11L"L' lll <>\c'llle' lll . Th,· 11 ,'\\ :crn11 p. i ii,·
Khm er Issarak . c:, ,vered tlte pu lit i,:tl ' ilc' ,·t1 111 11 1111111 11 :ch: win g nati onali st s Ill ,,,1n 111 u111 , 1'. :111d 11i_- l11ckd <'llin1, \ ·1,·t·
namcsc li\·i11 g i11 Calllbudi:.1. ll \ I 11 ~ _;_ 11! ,· .111t 1-h L·11.- lt
Khmer Issarak . wur ki11~ , l, ,,e·h· \\ i1 h th e· \ ·i,·1 \! 11 tl1. ,·,,11 trolled three -fi fth s u f C:1 11 1h,,di:1.

lt lA'.\ Ot·K. ltt S '.\ .-\ J'I O'.\ .\ t.l S I dL'ck11 t1 ;tl , llll\\ i l l qt1 L',tillll. be g:111 hi s , >\\' II " ru1 :ti -.:ru,:1de· t,>1 111dq>L'll·
den..:e ." Cap ita li1.i 11 g u11 Fn: 11L"h fea r t>I th..: hh 111,·1
Sc rai a11 d th e Viet ~li nh . he· ,h.i ll l1 tl l~ lll :111e·11\ ,' 1L· d tit,·
Fren ch to ba ck his c: rusaJ.: :.111d . i11 Oc:tll he r f l/~ ·'· J L·, l:1rl'd
the ind epe11de11 ce ,,fCarnbud ia.
Sihanouk's suc:c:css u11 derllli11e J the 11:1ti, 111;.il ist pusi t i,111 <>I°
the Kh mer Issar;1k. Sun :--: gu..: Tha nh ;i11d :1 fe'\1· ,,f hi s'ri~htwi ng fo ll owe rs we nt int n ..::-. ile in l.b11 gk,,h. : thL' grl' :11 1n :1j <> rity o f the Kh mer lssa r:ik . in c: luding thL· kfl. :1,·-: ..:p te·d S1'1:.1·
nuuk's o ffer u f alll nesty and laid down their :ir 111 s.
Sihano uk then se t ou t to guvern C;imb udi'. I i11 cl:1 ssic: 1·:1,hion : balancing right against le ft . ..: lass ag'..li nst , l:iss . while
maintaining his ow 11 position as the i11tlispensablc lll:111-111the-middlc. lie permitted the communi st Pra..:ht'achll11
Party tn opcr:ite openly. But. stepping duw 11 frum the
throne. he ac:tively campaignetl fc>r his own "Budd lusl
Socialist" Party , the Sangkum. hdping 11 e~t:iblish L' elusive
control o f the Nation:il Assembly. I k surrountleJ lnrnscl f
both i,1 the S:ingkum and 1!l his cabinets. with repres,::11tativcs Llf the entire span of Cambodian political life. including n:: te rans of the Khmer lssarak . Ye t he ran the gove rnmer:t as a one-man show. single-handedl y making de cisions
on eve n the most tri vial matters.
Economically . Sihano uk practiced a kind of top-down
socialism. But, rather than promoting growth, the profits of
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state-own ed enterprises often ended up in the pockets of
Sihanouk's palace cronies . He spoke of indu strializing Cambodia, but he was unwilling, probably unable ; to attack the
large Khmer landowners or the ethnic, Chinese and Vietnamese merchants. Balan cing in this way, Sihanouk never
had any re al possibili ty of moving Camb odi a from its subsistence rice economy into the world of modern production. In fa ct,' his methods al.most guaranteed the deterioration of economic conditions which contributed heavily to
his downfall.
Sihanouk's "socialism" did have its positive effects. The
bouncy Prince spent much of his time touring the countryside, inspecting and applauding the installation of mechanical pumps, new dams and canals, and encouraging the creation of agricultural cooperatives and the participation of
villagers in voluntary labor schemes to build the many new
facilities . In return, the pe asants remained loyal to the
throne, providing a base of support on which Sihanouk can
still depend.
Sihanouk performed his greatest balancing acts, however ,
when trying to preserve his country's peace and neutrality
in the face of America's escalating war in Vietnam. For a
time he accepted economic and military aid from Americanearly 400 million dollars- which went to subsidize Cambodian imports, fund AID "development" programs, and provide equipment and training for the military. But the Prince
also consciously sought aid from other major countries,
both communist and non-communist, and steadfastly refused to join the anti-communist SEATO (Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization). He allied with China, but kept sufficient independence so that he was able to cool relations in
1967 when China's Cultural Revolution spread to the youth
of Phnom Penh's large Chinese community. He gave the
North Vietnamese and NLF free use of Cambodia's border
areas, but only in return for their pledge to stay out of his
country's internal affairs.
simply could not last,
however. The war in Vietnam escalated, Cambodia's
economy deteriorated, and the man-in-the-middle
found it increasingly difficult to play off contending
political forces.
From the left, the communist Khmer Rouge began to
gain strength. Back in the spring of 1967 a left-wing rebellion broke out in. Battambang Province, an area of rightwing terrorism and increasing pressure on the peasants by
the landholding elite, government officials and the army.
This rebellion marked the Cambodian left's first important
military action since they fought with the Viet Minh against
the French. Following the Battambang action, several former leaders of the anti-French fight emerged in the leadership of new guerrilla bands.
In response, General Lon Nol, a former Army chief whom
Sihanouk had kicked upstairs to the post of Prime Minister,
used the Prince's absence from the country to send the
army on a search-and-destroy mission against the Khmer
Rouge . Sihanouk returned and fired Lon Nol. But to keep
things in balance he attacked three National Assemblymen
as communist conspirators. The three- Hu Nim, Khieu Samphan and Hou Youn- fled from the capital and went to join
the Khmer Rouge. In this incident, Sihanouk managed to
IH ANOUK ' S BALANCING ACT
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emerge once again the strong man in the center, but he paid
a high price- the beginning of a real communist insurgency
in Cambodia.
From that time on, the Khmer Rouge laun ched guerrill a
attacks in most parts of the country. Last fall , T. D. Allman, writing in the authoritative Far Eastern Econ omic
Review, reported that there were perhaps 3000 Khmer
Rouge operating in the countryside, plus a network in the
urban centers. Along with peasants, the guerrilla groups included "students, teachers and former French-trained government officers, largely expelled from Phnom Penh in
1967." They were led by Hou Youn and were active , Allman reported, in 15 out of the 19 Cambodian provinces.
The program of the Khmer Rouge was particularly interesting in light of more recent events. Their statements
strongly condemned Lon Nol and criticized the army,
police extortion and government corruption. Invariably,
Lon Nol and his friends were referred to as "American
stooges," a distinction the Khmer Rouge never attributed
to Sihanouk.
During this same period, another insurgent group
emerged, the Khmer Loeu. Hill tribesmen, numbering at
most 60,000, the Khmer Loeu live in the remote province
of Rattanakiri on the northeast border where Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam meet. This area, formerly Laotian,
has never been under actual Phnom Penh control , and
neither the Laotians nor the South Vietnamese have been
willing to recognize Cambodia's claim to it. In order to
establish their control, Cambodian officials began in 1959
to move ethnic Khmers into the province. The government
also tried to relocate the Khmer Loeu into "strategic hamlets" and Cambodianize them, and to parcel out land through which the Khmer Loeu previously had wandered
freely-to Cambodian "colonists" from the lowlands. For
more than a thousand years, the hill tribesmen of Southeast
Asia have been retreating to more unfavorable land in the
face of the advance of the more aggressive Chinese, Vietnamese , Lao , Siamese and Burmese. The Khmer Loeu , like
so many of the other minority tribes of the area, were at
the end of the road.
In 1968, the Khm~r Loeu rebelled. Deserting their villages
and moving into the forest , they organized and armed, apparently with the aid of about 50 NLF cadre who speak
their language. Their battle, at first simply defensive , was
soon to merge with the Indochinese revolution.
Though growing in strength, the Khmer Rouge and
Khmer Loeu did not yet pose an immediate revolutionary
threat to the government. But their insurgence further
polarized the forces which Sihanouk was trying to contain.
The danger from the right was more immediate . Ever
since 1958, when the United States grew tired of
Sihanouk's neutralism, the CIA had finan ced and trained
the Khmer Serai, a right-wing remnant of the old Khmer
Issarak still under the leadership of Son Ngoc Thanh.
In 1959 the Khmer Serai, together with the Thai and
South Vietnamese governments, tried unsuccessfully to
overthrow Sihanouk. By November 1963 their continued
efforts finally led Sihanouk, at great cost to the Cambodian
government, to cut off all American foreign aid. In 1966
the Khmer Serai actually declared war on Cambodia, claiming responsibility for incursions across the border. Sh ortly
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before the present coup, they infiltrated the regular Cambodian army to act as a Trojan horse for the CIA.
At the same time , the CIA recruited mercenaries from
South Vietnam's million-strong Ca,:1bodian minority to
fight alongside the Khmer Serai. These mercenaries, the
Khmer Krom of Kampuche a (KKK) , are extraordinarily
vicious. "You know," one of them told J.C . Pomonti of
Le Monde , "the KKK love to eat the flesh of the Vietnamese. Especially the liver. The liver, that 's the best. "
from both left and right, Sihanouk found less and less room in whi ch to maneuver.
The aristocracy, the merchants and the army were all
angered because they had lost their traditional share
of the financial action; students unable to find jobs and
civil servants and intellectuals felt powerless; everyone resented the inefficiency of his one-man rule. Sihanouk's economic schemes, inadequate on paper, were further hampered by his unwillingness to delegate authority and to
operate in a consistent fashion. He tried to make too many
and too trivial decisions, and his over-all plans were too unstable to allow others to carry out long-range planning.
Finally, in December 1969, the right wing began a concerted drive for power. In order to pay for imports Cambodia was falling deeper and deeper into national debt , and
the domestic economy was in sharp decline. Eager to seize
the time, rightist businessmen led by Lon Nol and Sirik
Matak pushed through the National Assembly, against Sihanouk's will, measures to denationalize banking and the
import-export business, bring tax receipts directly into the
government treasury instead of into the office of the Chief
of State (Sihanouk's office), and shut down the state-run
gambling casino, which had long been a source of income
for the palace. The United States and the World Bank
joined in the push for denationalization, unexpectedly
withholding aid even after the July 1969 resumption of
U.S.-Cambodian diplomatic relations.
The following month Sihanouk left for France, once
again hoping to prove himself the indispensable man. Soon
after, Lon Nol stepped up the already existing racist press
campaigns against the Vietnamese minority in Cambodia. In
early March, the army organized anti-Vietnamese demonstrations in Svay Rieng province. Then, on March 11, soldiers in civilian dress, reportedly members of the Khmer
Serai, led 10,000 demonstrators in an attack on the embassies of the North Vietnamese and the Provisional Revolutionary Government. "The demonstrators-numbering
about 10,000- were hardly hostile to the sacking in a
country where anti-Vietnamese feeling runs deep," reported
Allman, "but the demonstration was hardly spontaneous.
Few of the students would have shown up had they not
been ordered, and they undoubtedly had no idea that the
ultimate result of their demonstration would be the ouster
of Sihanouk."
Trying to head off the impending coup, Colonel Oum
Mannorine,. Sihanouk's brother-in-law, ·and the proSihanouk police attempted on March 16 to arrest Lon Nol.
They failed , and on March 18 Lon Nol and the army took
over the government.
It was, as Allman points out, "an upper-class coup, not a
revolution ."
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the coup, Lon Nol's army kiJ.
several hundred unarmed pro-S ihanouk Khm .
peasants. By early May the army had also ma~
sacred more than 5000 Camb odian Vietnamese,
imprisoned nearly 200,000 (60,000 of whom were shipped
to Vietnam) and tried , unsuccessfully, to mobilize Khmer
villagers for race war against the remaining ethnic Vietnamese. The army launched these attacks more for political
than racial reasons: the ethnic Vietnamese in the border
area and in the large Vietnamese community showed great
sympathy for the NLF. As one assemblyman explained,
"Each Vietnamese face could hide a Viet Cong. " The massacres of course drove the ethnic Vietnamese, many of
them formerly apolitical shopkeepers, sharply to the left.
Lon Nol also brought several thousand Khmer Serai and
Khmer Krom into the country, and expects to double the
size of his army with 45 ,000 more U.S.-trained and U.S.paid Khmer Krom. (U.S. advisers are recruiting additional
ethnic Khmers in South Vietnam and Thailand , and will
continue to maintain control, even if the U.S. fo rmally
withdraws.) In ft for the flesh and the money, these mercenaries, along with the Khmer Serai, have been even more
intent on looting than is the regular Cambodian army. Even
more vicious are the South Vietnamese troops, who, outraged by the massacre of Cambodian Vietnamese, loot the
wreckage of the towns they destroy, run the South Vietnamese flag up over occupied buildings, openly demonstrate
their contempt for the Cambodians and show little conce rn
for Cambodians caught in crossfires with pro-Sihanouk
forces. The paradox is grotesque: the same Vietnamese
troops who refuse to fight in their own country are now
defending a Cambodian government which massacred their
fellow Vietnamese, while they themselves massacre the
Khmer people who are fighting to topple that government.
The Americans, if personally less brutal, have produced
the most widespread savagery, bringing their "forced urbanization" strategy from Vietnam into Cambodia. As Professor Noam Chomsky explained after returning fro m a
recent trip to Southeast Asia: "It is important to understand that the massacre of the rural population of Vietnam
and their forced evacuation is not an accidental by-product
of the war. Rather it is of the very essence of American
strategy. The theory behind it has been explained with
great clarity and explicitness, for example by Professor
Samuel Huntington, Chairman of the Government Department at Harvard .... He explains that the Viet Cong is 'a
powerful force which cannot be dislodged from its constituency so long as the constituency continues to exist.' The
conclusion is obvious, and he does not shrink from it. We
can ensure that the constituency ceases to exist by 'direct
application of mechanical and conventional power ... on
such a massive scale as to produce a massive migratiOJ® fro m
countryside to city' where the Viet Cong constituency-the
rural population-can, it is hoped, be controlled in refugee
camps and suburban slums around Saigon . . . . Technically,
the process is known as 'urbanization' o r 'modernization.'"
In other words, Chomsky commc11r~, the a1 s ver to a
people's war is to eliminate the t:'opk .
The strategy has one obvious adva,1tage: 1t cquirt;S ,:nl:,·
enough occupying troops to hold the c:ties and 1.:- n m b rr t:'
countryside. In Laos, with a population of less char, ~!nee
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[CAMBODIA)
million , the policy of urbanization has produce d over
700,000 refugees and, under Nixon , bombing has increased
sevenfold, to 27,000 sorties per month. In Cambodia ,
where the U.S. and its allies are unable to tie down several
hundred thousand troops and where the population is already hostile, forced urbanization is perfect-es pe cially
since the terrain, unlike that of Lao s, is flat and without
natural protection from bombing. The saturation bombing
that preceded the U.S. invasions (raids of 100 B-5 2s) may
be a portent of things to come. Nixon is clearly in a bind to
end the war- one way or another- within the near future.
As tpe Lon Nol regime crumbles further and the antiAmerican forces gain more control of the countryside,
Nixon will be forced to pull out or escalate further.
ED STR UGGLE, LED from the underground, is the
only path that will lead our people to victory and
will permit its ideals to triumph," urged the deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk after calling for
a National United Front (NUF) to liberate Cambodia. That
armed struggle is now under way, led by the still popular
Sihanouk and his former Khmer Rouge antagonists, Hu
Nim , Khieu Samphan and Hou Youn. Their strategy is one
of protracted war. Khmer Rouge, Cambodian Vietnamese
and a few NLF and North Vietn amese cadres are attacking
government outposts and taking towns and villages. More
important, they are equipping and training the peasants to
fight for themselves as part of the NUF. Even though North
Vietnamese troops could easily have overrun the country
and set up their own puppet governme nt , the NUF , with
North Vietnamese support, seems intent on organizing the
countryside first, and only then seizing control of Phnom
Penh and the government.
The NUF for ces apply this same people 's war strategy in
their attacks. In mid-April, small NLF forces, with an undetermined amount of support from pro-Sihanouk Cambodians, seized Angtassom, the scene of an earlier massacre of
pro-Sihanouk people and a town embarrassingly close to
the capital. Demonstrating both its ineffectiveness as a military force and its unerring ability to alienate the local popula tion, the Cambodian Army surrounded the town in overwhelming numbers, called in air strikes, fired mortars and
automatic weapons into the town and finally encircled it,
leaving a convenient hole through which the guerrillas could
escape . When the offensive finally came, the guerrillas had
gone , leaving the town untouched and allowing the local
inhabitants to flee. By contrast, the Cambodian troops;
according to Allman, entered the town and, finding the
shops in the market neatly shut and locked from the outside , procee ded to loot and burn them . By the time the
Cambodian troops were finished, about 40 per cent of the
town had been razed . While the government claimed that
the NUF had attacked to replenish their supplies, at Angtassom , as at every other NUF halt in Cambodia, the communist troops seemed more interested in giving political
lectures than in taking anything from the inhabitants. They
left rice warehouses untouched and, according to one villager, even "turned down a chicken I offered them, saying
they carried their own food with them."
By late May the NUF already claimed to have liberated
hundreds of villages, representing a population of more
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than one million ( out of a total of seven million). They controlled the provincial •capitals of Kratie , Mondolkiri and
Stung Treng , and hav~ attacked government troops in the
capitals of Kompong Cham, Prey Veng, Take o, Kampot and
Rattanakiri. Fifteen of the 19 Cambodian provinces have
either military operations, people's uprisings or an established revolutionary power. In liberated regions the population reportedly has established local NUF committees and
has "established the political power of the people."
stresses one principal task:
the unification of all classes, including the nationai
bourgeoisie , against the invasion of the Americans and
South Vietnamese and the government of Lon Nol.
The program calls for modernization of the country, maintenance of a neutral foreign policy, and the guarantee of
those rights generally associated with middle-class democracy-freedom of speech, the right to vote , religious freedom , sexual equality and the rights of ownership of land
and property. The program makes no mention of socialism,
and except for guaranteeing peasants the right of ownership
of the land they cultivate, seems no more revolutionary
than FDR's " Four Freedoms."
Yet in the course of fighting " the American imperialists,"
their Indochinese "satellites" and their Cambodian " flunkies," the NUF seems more likely to lead a full- scale social
revolution than simply to reinstate Sihanouk as the middleman in a fundamentally unbalanced social system. While
the Prince still has great appeal among the traditioffminded
peasantry, he has no independent organization; the Khmer
Rouge are actually organizing the peasants and leading the
military struggle. The entire NUF is cooperating closely
with the communist-led revolutions in Laos and Vietnam,
and they are receiving arms from China, despite Ch~ese
wariness of further escalation of the Indochina war.
"We will lend you money fo r the affairs of your country ," Sihanouk quotes Mao. "But concerning arms: we are
not in the habit of selling; we are not arms peddlers. We
cannot sell you arms; we can only give them to you."
Cambodia's property owners and middle -class, on the
other hand, seem hardly likely, or able , to restore the precoup political system. A number of the aristocrats, generals
and businessmen are linked so closely with Lon Nol that
most of their countrymen clearly see them as traitors.
Other aristocrats, still favorable to Sihanouk, are permanently losing their base of power to the Khmer Rouge. The
Chinese businessmen are increasingly vulnerable and generally willing to form protective alliances with a revolutionary
government. The Vietnamese shopkeepers have either been
jailed or have fled . And the civil servants and office workers
seem hardly strong enough to recreate Cambodia as a noncommunist domino.
The road to Phnom Penh is still hard, blocked by Lon
Nol, the Khmer Serai and the Khmer Krom, the CIA and
the Pentagon, the Thais and the South Vietnamese. But
when the NUF finally gets there , it will be not a coup but a
social revolution.
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N ITS PRO GRAM, THE NUF

Banning Garrett is affiliated with Pacific Studies Cemer as a
specialist on Southeast Asia.
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